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Review:   1 Samuel 16:1-2 - God announces to Samuel that He has chosen a new king for Israel. 

    - God specifies the town and family he is to visit 

    - Samuel expresses great fear (certain death if King Saul finds out) 

 

V2b-3 God’s response to Samuel’s great fear: He gives Samuel cover, a directive, a promise, and instruction. 

 Cover:  Take a heifer (young un-bred female cow), say “I have come to sacrifice to the Lord.” 

 Directive:  Invite Jesse to the sacrifice 

 Promise:  “I will show you what to do.” 

 Instruction & Promise: “You are to anoint for me the one I indicate.”  

 God has now committed Himself to: A) being present, and B) talking Samuel through the selection. 

 

Bible Gems: Don’t overlook the little “anonymous captions of the obvious.” 

V4. Samuel did what the Lord said. (obedience).      

This entire plan (David to be anointed the next King – his calling) hinged on Samuel’s willingness to obey ALL 

that God tells Him. 

 

Q. When we are seeking answers from God, and have not yet received them, perhaps one question we can 

ask ourselves is:   have we followed the directions He has given us already?  Is He waiting for us to address a 

previously unfinished conversation with Him? 

 

V4-5 …arrived in Bethlehem…elders (anxiety/fear)…’Come in peace?’ ‘Yes…sacrifice to the Lord.’ 

‘Consecrate & come with.’ [Consecrate: Make holy; repent of wrong-doing & separate from anything unholy.] 

 

Q. If we’re not hearing an answer from God – is there anything in our life we need to repent/separate from? 

 

V6-13   (read)   Key Phrase:  Man looks on the outward appearance; God looks at the heart. 

 

Earlier, in 1 Sam 13:14 (Samuel to King Saul): “But now your kingdom will not endure; the LORD has sought 

out a man after HIS OWN HEART and appointed him ruler over His people, because you have not kept the 

LORD’s command.”  [This is when Saul jumped the gun with the sacrifices, because Samuel “was late”] 

 

Study Convergence – a “Calling” with P, T, & Gs / Man after God’s own Heart / Effective Leadership-Headship 

 

2 Corinthians 12:9-10  But He said to me, “My grace is sufficient for you, for My power is perfected in 

weakness.” Therefore I will boast all the more gladly in my weaknesses, so that the power of Christ may rest 

on me. 10That is why, for the sake of Christ, I delight in weaknesses, in insults, in hardships, in persecutions, in 

difficulties. For when I am weak, then I am strong. 

 

Our greatest strength comes in those moments we CHOOSE to be weak, and do it for Christ:   HUMILITY. 
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https://biblehub.com/2_corinthians/12-10.htm


The ORDER of Hearing from God 
 

2 Chronicles 7:14 

if my people, who are called by my name, will humble themselves and pray and seek my face and turn from 

their wicked ways, then I will hear from heaven, and I will forgive their sin and will heal their land. 

 
Humility must come first. 

Then we pray, and seek His face 

Turn from wicked ways 

 

THEN He will hear from heaven 

THEN forgive our sin, and heal our land. 

 

Humility conquers our selfishness, our entitlement 

 Does our position “grant” us freedom from humbling ourselves, talking to God, seeking His face? 

 Have we made an altar, an idol, or a trophy case out of what we do in ministry, how we do ministry, or 

what we have accomplished in ministry? 

 Humility forces us to recall that we are not eligible to be in this Kingdom BUT by the very mercy and grace 

of God in the sacrifice of His Son Jesus. But don’t we already know this? So, are there moments we exalt 

our position or ministry? John 14: 10b, Jesus: “The words I say to you I do not speak on my own 

authority. Rather, it is the Father, living in Me, who is doing HIS work.” Wow!   Jesus, who has all 

credentials (miracle birth, the Messiah, the Sacrifice) refuses to take credit for the labor OR the outcomes 

of Kingdom work, rather, deferring to the Father. So how do WE ever feel okay claiming Kingdom work or 

success as ours? 

 

It is IN HUMILITY, where we are able to hear what need to hear; we are able to see what we need to see.  

 

It is IN HUMILITY, where we can be closest to God and take instruction from Him. 

 

It is IN HUMILITY, where we learn the difference between justified feelings and responses He requires! 

 

KEY: Humility will empower us to quickly move from a ‘moment of failure’ (perhaps something we don’t  

handle right with family) to a decision to accept His grace, trust His promises and work through the 

situation to a better wholesome end.  

 

Shepherd David is now one of 10 people bearing a deadly secret. God has already chosen him and he is now 

anointed to be the next King of Israel. 

 

Let’s put ourselves in David’s shoes. Would we feel entitled?  Or, would we have the humility to accept going 

back to the sheep? Obviously in his family, it was the lowest job on the totem pole. His father Jesse hadn’t 

even considered bringing him from the fields, when he called the family together.  

 

How much humility did it require for him to accept the “low man” job again, knowing that, in time, every 

member of his own house would be bowing to him? 

 

We each have a calling, and it requires humility, to hear from God and to wait for His timing. 


